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A new round of fruitful interactions before the coming demonstration exercise

Hosted by the European Commission in Brussels on November 18th and 19th, the project 2nd User Workshop was attended by 60

people coming from nearly 40 different national or international institutions. It was part of a full week dedicated to crop monitoring,

which started with the 2015 JECAM Annual Science Meeting and ended with the Annual Meeting of the FP7 SIGMA project, giving

the participants a unique opportunity to share their views.

During this event, the consortium first presented the project current achievements: the specifications of the 4 products were

reminded, prototypes obtained with SPOT 4 and SPOT 5 Take 5 data were presented and an overview of the Sen2-Agri system was

given. This was followed by a in-depth discussion session based on preliminary user feedback captured about the system itself, the

organisation of the project demonstration phase and the training and capacity building activities planned to support and encourage

the use and dissemination of the Sen2-Agri system and products.

The second day was dedicated to a hands-on session organized in the Université Catholique de Louvain. It aimed at giving to our

Champion Users and site managers a concrete appraisal of Sentinel-2 data and a first overview of the future Sen2-Agri system. Users

were offered to manipulate Sentinel-2 imagery with the ESA Sentinel-2 Toolbox and, through this interface, to generate and

visualize cloud-free composites and LAI maps using the processors already implemented in the Sen2-Agri system.

All the attendees are now waiting eagerly for the launch of the project demonstration phase planned next March in order to

discover the complete Sen2-Agri system, run it at full scale and get products in near-real time using actual Sentinel-2 time series.

Getting closer to the demonstration cases

The successful launch of the Sentinel-2A spacecraft encouraged us to increase the pace for the development of the future Sen2-

Agri operational system. We are indeed less than 4 months ahead the last phase of the project, dedicated to the demonstration

of the products and system in real life conditions, i.e. with Sentinel-2 data in near real time. This demonstration will be carried

out at regional and at national level, in both cases in close interaction with teams working on the field.

Before getting there, this newsletter presents the main conclusions of the discussions held during the project 2nd User

Workshop. It also focuses on the analysis of new prototype products generated over the 2015 growing season, using the

satellite images acquired during the SPOT 5 Take 5 experiment and the first implemented processors of the Sen2-Agri system.
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Among the 150 sites selected for the

experiment, 8 are directly related to our project:

❖ Belgium

❖ Burkina Faso

❖ China

❖ France

The acquired images were processed by the THEIA Land Data Centre,

first at level 1C, then at level 2A once the experiment was over and the

time series completed. All of them are available with a free and open

policy and can be retrieved via a dedicated joint ESA-CNES Web portal

(https://spot-take5.org).

These data are now part of the assessment process of the Sen2-Agri

system. This work will be completed by the end of 2015, but prior to this

date, the early resulting products were already integrated in the training

activitiesorganised in the frame of the project 2nd User Workshop.

❖ Mali

❖ Russia

❖ South Africa

❖ Ukraine

Moving a step forward with SPOT 5 Take 5 data

The Sentinel-2 for Agriculture demonstration phase is planned to start

next February and will rely on time series built from actual Sentinel-2

routine acquisitions.

Before that period, it has been decided to take advantage of the SPOT 5

Take 5 experiment jointly conducted by ESA and CNES to generate a new

set of prototype products covering the actual growing season. This

exercise will also help us to better understand the corresponding crop

systems and to consolidate our approach for an automated processing of

Sentinel-2 imagery for crop monitoring.
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Let’s talk about it
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Going into the fields: the Burkina Faso case
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Observing the Ukrainian plain through the clouds

Delineating accurately cropland areas in South Africa

Ukraine is one of the major agricultural

areas in Europe and, as a consequence, was

selected as one of the sites observed during

the SPOT 5 Take 5 experiment.

The corresponding time series was built

from early April up to early September

2015 on an agricultural plain south west of

Kiev. However, the spring images were

severely hampered by the cloud coverage,

more particularly at the beginning of May

and the second half of June.

Using the first of the Sen2-Agri processors, it

was nevertheless possible to develop a

Composite product corresponding to a

reference date set up late May and where all

the clouds had been removed, enabling

therefore to map the Ukrainian site on its

full extent.

Taking into account the 5-day revisit of the

Sentinel-2 constellation, this capability can

be now easily extended at the level of a

region or a whole country.

September 2015

During the SPOT 5 Take 5 experiment, one of

the study sites chosen in Africa to support the

preparation of the Sentinel-2 mission was set

up around Bethlehem, a town in the eastern

Free State province located 300 km south of

Pretoria.

A little more than 20 images were gathered

there to build a relevant time series between

mid-April and mid-September 2015. This

series was then used to develop a binary

Cropland Mask updated every month. The

processing integrated in situ data collected

on the spot by our local site manager.

The last version of the Cropland Mask,

corresponding to mid-September, makes use

of the whole time series to compile the

annual cropland areas. It shows an overall

accuracy of 82 %, with a precision of 50 % for

non crop areas and of 87% for cultivated ones.

Using Sentinel-2 data, such a product will

therefore enable to achieve an accurate

picture of cropland extent at regional or

national scale.

Some of the images from the SPOT 5 Take 5 time series over Ukraine (left) used  to derive 

the Composite product for the 50-day period April 30 - June 19, 2015 (right)

Images from the SPOT 5 Take 5 time series over South Africa (top) 

and Dynamic Cropland Mask obtained in September 2015, using 5 months of data (bottom)

10/05/2015

20/05/2015

19/06/2015 Composite reference date: 25/05/2015

14/05/2015 17/08/2015
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An efficient mapping of cultivated crop types in Mali

Monitoring crop vegetation status in South-Western France

Mali is one of the African countries the most at

stake concerning food security, which justifies its

selection within the extension of our project

based on the SPOT 5 Take 5 experiment.

Between mid-April and mid-September 2015, the

area of Koutiala in the Sikasso region (southern

Mali) was covered by a SPOT 5 Take 5 time series

including 26 scenes.

This series was then used to develop a first

version of the Crop Type map early September,

later refined once all the relevant in situ data

were available for the whole growing season.

This final product gives an overview of the site

main crops with an overall accuracy of 70 %,

reaching a precision of 83 % in the case of cotton.

Sentinel-2 therefore makes it possible to identify

the main crop types of a region or a whole

country through an automated processing and

to map them accurately provided that

appropriate in situ information is available.

Following the evolution of the green vegetation

and the crop vegetative development needs to

get appropriate information at the right time.

As an intrinsic canopy primary variable that can

be estimated all throughout the growing season,

LAI can match this requirement. It has therefore

been selected as one of the potential crop

monitoring indicators considered in the frame of

our project.

Thanks to the SPOT 5 Take 5 experiment, an in-

depth analysis of this approach could be carried

out using data collected over the Midi-Pyrenees

region in South-western France. The consistency

between the LAI values derived from satellite

imagery and those resulting from field

measurements turned out quite meaningful.

As a consequence, LAI will be definitely included

in the set of Vegetation Status indicators to be

delivered by the Sen2-Agri system and, with the

revisit capacity of the Sentinel-2 constellation,

will enable to achieve an efficient monitoring

along the crop development cycle.

One of the SPOT 5 Take 5 image s collected over Mali (top) and used to produce 

the Crop Type product for the period April- September 2015 (bottom)

30/04/2015

Evolution of LAI observed between mid-April and late June 2015 

using the SPOT 5 Take 5 time series covering Midi-Pyrenees test site

20/04/2015 30/04/2015

20/05/2015 24/06/2015
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Mandatory inputs will be required to run the Sen2-Agri system:

❖ Time series of Sentinel-2 L1C products automatically downloaded from ESA facilities;

❖ User supplied parameters such as the Area of Interest or the monitoring period (start and end of the growing season);

❖ In-situ data made of crop samples needed for supervised algorithms calibration and for products validation. These samples are

mandatory to generate the Crop Type product but not the Cropland Mask, which can also be derived from an alternative

unsupervised processing chain.

These inputs will be completed by additional optional items:

❖ Time series of Landsat-8 images automatically retrieved from USGS facilities;

❖ A set of auxiliary data with by-default values that can be substituted by more appropriate ones when available at user level (a

Digital Elevation Model, a stratification map showing different agro-ecological systems within the Area of Interest, and a previous

Crop Mask or Crop Type Map);

❖ System parameters such as the window size for the Composite product.

All these requirements will of course be detailed in the Software User Manual supplied to support the system installation and operation.

Focusing on the Sen2-Agri system

The Sen2-Agri system is an open source one, designed to allow any user to generate the products tailored to his needs at his own

premises and in an operational way. This system includes:

❖ A set of Software Components (one for each type of product and an additional one dedicated to atmospheric correction),

building all together the Sen2-Agri Toolbox. Each of these modules can be run independently thanks to their interfaces with

other standard open-source processing frameworks such as the Sentinel-2 ToolBox or the Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP).

❖ The Orchestrator, a central component that manages the automated execution of these components from input EO data download

through processing up to product delivery along the season basing upon user supplied parameters. It is also in charge of

controlling resource allocation (memory, CPU) to execute jobs and dispatching them on execution nodes (i.e. a single machine or

several ones whenever possible).

The modular design of the Sen2-Agri

architecture, as well as the

standardization of interfaces,

therefore make the developed system

suitable and fully customisable

whatever the user profile (high-level

analyst, operator level user or

researcher).

The Sen2-Agri system will also include

a Graphical User Interface to define

and handle all the requested

information, designed to simplify the

setting of mandatory or advanced

parameters within separate views.

This interface will control the launch

of the system once the user has

validated all the parameters. It will

also indicate the main directories or

files used by the system (e.g. location

of the output products, of the log file,

etc.).
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Sentinel-2 for Agriculture at a glance
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